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turned the horn of the crescent ; the cavalry kept its due place
between both.

One brigade of Girard's división, havingmarched at four o'clock
by the road of Medellin, was already safe, but Dombrouski's bri-
gade and the cavalry of Briche were stillin the place ;the horses
of the rear-guard, unbridled, were tied to the olive-trees, and the
infantry were only gathering to form on the Medellin road out-
side the village. Girard himself was inhis quarters, waiting for
his horse, when two British officers galloped down the street, and
in an instant allwas confusión ;the cavalry bridled their horses,
and the infantry ran to their alarm posts. But a thick mist
rolled down the craggy mountain, a terrifying shout, drowning
even the clatter of the elements, aróse on the blast, and with the
driving storm carne the seventy-first and ninety-second regiments,
charging down the street. Then the Freneh rear-guard of cav-
alry, fighting and struggling liard, were driven to the end of the
village, and the infantry, hastily forming their squares, covered the
main body of the horsemen which gathered on their left.

The seventy-first immediately lined the garden- walls, and opened
a galling fire on the nearest square, while the ninety-second filing
out of the streets formed upon the Freneh right;the fiftiethregi-
ment closely following,secured the prisoners in the village, and
the rest of the column, headed by the Spanish cavalry, skirted the
outside of the houses, and endeavored to intercept the line of
retreat. The guns soon opened on the Freneh squares, the thir-
teenth dragoons captured their artillery, the ninth dragoons and
Germán hussars charged their cavalry and entirely dispersed it
with great loss ;but Girard, an intrepid officer, although wounded,
stillkept his infantry together, and continued his retreat by the
Truxillo road. The rightcolumn of the allies was however already
ra possession of that line, the cavalry and artillery were cióse upon
the Freneh flank, and the leftcolumn, having re-formed, was agaiu
coming up fast ;Girard's men were fallingby fifties, and his situa-
tion was desperate, yet he would not surrender, but giving the
word to disperse, endeavored to escape by scaling the alniost in-
accessible rocks of the sierra. His pursuers, not less obstinate,
immediately divided. The Spaniards ascended the bilis at an
easier part beyond his left, the thirty-nintli regiment and Ash-
worth's Portuguese turned the mountain by the Truxillo road ;
the twenty-eighth and thirty-fourth, led by General Howard, fol-
lowed him step by step up the rocks, and prisoners were takec
every moment, until the pursuers, heavily loaded, were unable to
continué the trial of speed with men who had tbrown away their
arms and packs, Girard, Dombrouski, and Briche, eseaped at first
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to San Hernando, and Zorita, in the Guadalupe mountains afterwhich, crossing the Guadiana at Orellano on the 9th of Novem-ber, they rejoined Drouet with about six hundred men, the remainsof three thousand. They were said to be the finest troops then
in Spain, and indeed their resolution not to surrender in such an
appalling situation was no mean proof of their excellence.

The trophies of this action were the capture of twelve or thirteen
hundred prisoners, including General Bron, and the Prince of
Arembergj all the Freneh artillery, baggage, and commissariat,
together with a contribution just raised, and during the fio-ht, a Por-
tuguese brigade, being united to Penne Villamur's cavalry was sent
to Merida, where some stores were found. The loss of the allieswas not more than seventy killed and wounded;but one officerLieutenant Stenowitz, was taken. He was distinguished by his
courage and successful enterprise, but he was an Austrian, who,
having abandoned the Freneh army in Spain to join Julián
Sánchez' partida, was hable to death by the laws of war; having
been, however, originally forced into the Freneh service, he «s°
in reality, no deserten General Hill,anxious to save him, appliedfrankly to General Drouet, and such was the latter's good temper,
that, whilesmarting under this disaster, he released his prisoner.

Girard was only deprived of his división, which was given toGeneral Barois, yet ina militarypoint of view, his offence was un-
pardonable. He knew two or three days before, that General Hill
was near him ;he knew that there was a good road fromMalpar-
tida to Alcuesca, because he had himself passed it coming from
Cáceres ;and yet he halted at Aroyo de Molino withoutnecessity,
and without sending out even a patrol upon his flank, thus sacri-
ficing two thousand brave men. Napoleon's elemeney was there-
fore great, and yet not misplaced ; for Girard afterwards repaid it
by his devotion at the battle of Lutzen, when the Emperor's star
was on the wane. On the other hand, General Hillneglected no
precaution, let no advantage eseape ;and, to good arrangements,
added celerity of movement with the utmost firmness and vigor of
execution. His troops seconded him as he merited, and here was
made manifest the advantage of possessing the friendship of
a people so strongly influenced by the instinets of revenge as the
Peninsulars ;for, during the night of the 27th, every Spaniard in
Aroyo, as well as in Alcuesca, knew that the allies were at hand,
and not one was found so base or so indiscreet as to betray the
fact.

This blow being struck, Hillreturned to his oíd quarters, and
the Spanish troops fell back behind the Salor ;but the report of
Girard's disaster set all the Freneh corps in motion. Drouet re-
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occupied Cáceres with a thousand men ;Foy passed the Tagus at
Almaraz on the 15th of November, and moved to Truxillo;a con-
voy entered Badajos from Zafra on the 12th, a seeond on the 20th;
and Soult, while collecting troops inSeville, directed Phillipcn to
plant all the ground under the guns at Badajos with potatoes and
corn. Everything seemed to indicate a powerful attack upon Hill,
when a serious disturbance among the Polish troops at Ronquillo
obliged Soult to detach men from Seville to quell it. When that
was effected, a división of four thousand entered Estremadura, andDrouet, whose corps was thus raised to fourteen thousand infantry
and three thousand cavalry, on the 5th of December, advanced to
Almendralejos, and the 18th, his advanced guard occupied Merida.*
At the same time, Marmont concentrated part of his army atToledo, from whence Montbrun, as we have seen, was directed to
aid Suchet at Valencia ;and Soult, with the same view, sent ten
thousand men to Despeños Perros.

Drouet's movements were, however, again stopped by some insub-
ordination in the fifth corps. And as it was now known thatSoult's principal object was to destroy Ballesteros, and take Tarifa,Hillagain advanced, partly to protect Morillofrom Drouet, partly
to save the resources ofEstremadura, partly to make a diversión infavor ofBallesteros and Tarifa, and in some sort also for Valencia.With this view he entered Estremadura by Albuquerque on the'27th ofDecember, and having received information that the Freneh,
untaught by their former misfortunes, were not vigilant, he made'
a forced mareh in hopes to surprise them. On the 28th he passed
Villardel Rey and San Vincente and reached Nava de Membril-
los, where he fell in with three hundred Freneh infantry, and a
few hussars, part of a foraging party, the remainder of which was
at a village two leagues distant- A patrol gave an alarm, theFreneh retreated towards Merida, and were closely followed by
four hundred of the allied cavalry, who had orders to make every
effort to stop their mareh ;but, to use the words of General Hill,
"The intrepid and admirable manner in whichthe enemy retreated,
the infantry formed in square, and favored as he was by the nature
of the country of which he knew how to take the fullest advantage,
prevented the cavalry alone from effecting anything against him."
Captain Neveux, the able officer who commanded en this occasion,
reached Merida with a loss of only fortymen, all killedor wounded
by the fireof the artillery;but the Freneh at Merida immediately
abandoned their unfinished works, and evacuated that town in the
night, leaving behind some bread and a quantity of wheat

From Merida, Hill,intending to fight Drouet, marched on the
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lst of January to Almendralejos, where he captured another field
store ;but the Freneh General, whose troops were scattered, fell
back towards Zafra ; the weather was so bad, and the roads so
deep, that General Hillwith the main body halted while Colonel
Abercrombie witha detachment ofPortuguese and Germán cavalry
followed the enemy's rear-guard. Meanwhile, Phillipon, who
never lost an advantage, sent either the detachment which had
escorted the convoy toBadajos, or some Polish troops with whom
he was discontented, down the Portuguese frontier on the right of
the Guadiana, by Moura, Mourao, and .Serpe, with orders to drive
the herds of cattle from those places into the Sierra Morena.

Abercombie reached Fuente delMaestro on the evening of the
3d, where, meeting with a stout squadron of the enemy, a stiff
charge took place, and -the Freneh, outnumbered and flanked on
both sides, were overthrown with a loss of thirty men. But Drouet
was now in fullretreat for Monasterio, and Morillo,moving upon
Medellin, took post at San Benito. Thus the allies remained
masters ofEstremadura until the 13th of January, when Marmont's
divisions moved by the valley of the Tagus towards the eastern
frontier of Portugal ;Hill then returned to Portalegre and sent a
división over the Tagus to Castello Branco. Drouet immediately
returned to Llerena, and his cavalry supported by a detachment
of infantry marched against Morillo,but that genera], instead of
falling back when Hilldid, liad made a sudden incursión to La
Mancha, and was then attacking the castle of Almagro. There,
however, he was so completely defeated by General Treillard, that,
flyingtoHorcajo in the Guadaloupe mountains, although he reached
iton the 18th, his fugitives were stillcoming in on the 21st, and
his army remained for a long time inthe greatest disorder.

CHAPTER V.
Soult resolves tobesiege Tarifa

—
Ballesteros is driven a seeond time under the

guns ofGibraitar
—

Laval invests Tarifa
—

Siege of Tarifa
—

The assault repulsed—
Siege is raised

—
The true history of this siege exposed

—
Colonel Skerrett

not the author of the success.

While the events, recorded in the foregoing chapter, were
passing inEstremadura, the south of Andalusia was the scene of
more important operations. Soult, persisting inhis design against
Tarifa, had given orders to assemble a battering train, and directed
General Laval with a strong división of the 4th corps to move from
Antequera upon San Roque. Skerrett was then menacing the
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communications of General Sémélé on the side of Vejer de
Frontera, and Ballesteros had obtained some success against that
General at Bornos on the 5th of November ;but Skerrett, findin»
that Copons instead of four thousand had onlybrought seven hun-
dred men, returned to Tarifa on the approach of some Freneh
from Conil.

Sémélé, being thus reinforced, obliged Ballesteros, on the 27th,
again to take refuge under the wallsof Gibraitar, which he reached
just in time to avoid a collision with Laval's column from Ante-
quera. Séméló's troops did not follow very cióse, and a combined
attack upon Laval by the divisions of Ballesteros, Skerrett, and Co-
pons, was projected. The two Íatter, with a part of the troops
under Ballesteros, were actually embarked on the 29th ofNovem-
ber for the purpose of landing at Manilba, in pursuance of this
scheme, when Sémélé's column carne in sight, and Skerrett and
Copons instantly returned to Tarifa.

Ballesteros remained at Gibraitar, a heavy burthen upon that
fortress, and his own troops without shelter from the winter rain,
wherefore General Campbell proposed. to send them, in British
vessels, to renew the attempt against Malaga, which had formerly
failed under Lord Blayney. On the 12th of January, at the very
moment of embarking, the Freneh retired from before Gibraitar, by
the Puerto de Ojén, a grand pass connecting the plains of Gibraitar
and the valleys of the Guadaranque with the great and rich plain
called the Campiña de Tarifa, and with the gorge of Los Pedra-
gosos, which is the eastern entrance to the pastures called the Vega
de Tarifa. This movement was preparatory to the siege of Tarifa;
and as the battering train was already within five leagues of that
place, Skerrett proposed to seize itby a combined operation from
Cádiz, Tarifa, Gibraitar, and Los Barios, where Ballesteros had
now taken post. This combination was however on too wide a
scale to be adopted in all its parts ;Ballesteros, indeed, fell on the
enemy by surprise at the pass of Ojén, and Skerrett and Copons
received orders from General Campbell to take advantage of this
diversión ;but the former, seeing that his own plan was not adopted
to its fullextent, would notstir, and the Spaniards, after a skirmish
of six hours, retired. Laval then left fifteen hundred men to ob-
serve Ballesteros, and placing a detachment at Vejes to cover his
right flank, threaded Los Pedragosos and advanced against Tarifa.

Ihis town was scarcely expected by the Freneh to make any
resistance. It was encircled with towers, which were connected
by an ancient archery wall, irregular in form, without a ditch, and
so thin as to offer no resistance even to field artillery. To the
north and east some high ridges flanked, and seemed entirely to
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command the weak rampart ;but the English engineer liadob-
served that the nearest ridges formed, at half pistol-shot, a natural
glacis, the plañe of which, one point excepted, intersected the crest
of the parapet with great nicety; and to this advantage was added
a greater number of towers, better flanks, and more powerful re-
sources for an interior defence. He judged, therefore, that the
seemingly favorable nature of the ridges, combined with other
circumstances, would scarcely failto tempt the enemy to commence
their trenches on that side. With a view to render the delusion
unavoidable, he strengthened the western front of the place, ren-
dered the access to ituneasy by demolishing the main walls, and
removing the flooring of an isolated suburb on the north-west, and
an out-work of a convent which was situated about a hundred yards
from that place, and to the east of the suburb. This done, he pre-
pared an infernal defence, which rendered the storming of the
breach the smallest difficulty to be encountered ;but to appreciate
his design, the local peculiarities must be described.

Tarifa was cloven in two by the bed of a periodical torrent
which, entering at the east, passed out at the opposite point. This
stream was barred at its entrance by a tower with a porteullis, in
front of which palisades were planted across the bed of the water.
The houses within the walls were strongly built, and occupied in-
clined planes rising from each side of the torrent, and at the exit
of the Íatter there were -two massive structures, formingpart of the
walls, called the tower and castle of the Gusmans, both of which
looked up the hollow formed by the meeting of the inclined planes
at the stream. From these structures, first a sandy neck of land,
and then a causeway, the whole being about six hundred yards
long, joined the town to an island, or rather promontory, about two
thousand yards in circumference, with perpendicular sides, which
forbade any entrance save by the causeway ; and at the island end
of the Íatter there was an unfinished intrenchment and battery.

On the counecting neck of land were some sand-hills, the highest
of which, called the Catalina, was scarped and crowned with a
slight field work, containing a twelve-pounder. This hill covered
the causeway, and in conjunction with the tower of the Gusmans,
which was armed with a ship eighteen-pounder, flanked the western
front, and commanded all the ground between the walls and the
island. The gun in the tower of the Gusmans also shot clear over
the town on to the slope where the Freneh batteries were expected
to be raised ;and in addition to these posts, the Stately ship of the
line, the Druid frigate, and several gun and mortar-boats were
anchored in the most favorable situation for flanking the enemy's
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Reverting then to the head of the defence, it will be seen, that
while the ridges on the eastern fronts, and the hollowbed of the
torrent, which offered cover for troops moving to the assault, deceit-
fullytempted the enemy to that side, the flankingfire of the convent,
the ruins of the suburb, the hillof the Catalina, and the appearance
of the shipping deterred them even fromexamining the western
side, and, as itwere, forcibly urged them towards the eastern ridge
where the English engineer wished to find them. There he liad
evenmarked their ground, and indicated the situation of the breach;
that is to say, cióse to the entrance of the torrent, where the hollow
meetingof the inclined planes rendered the inner depth of the walls
far greater than the outer depth, where he liad loop-holed the
houses, opened communications to the rear, barricaded the streets,
and accumulatcd obstacles. The enemy, after forcing the breach,
would thus have been confined between the houses on the inclined
planes, exposed on each side to the musketry from the loop-holes
and windows, and in front to the fire of the tower of the Gusmans,
which looked up the bed of the torrent. Thus disputing every inch
of ground, the garrison could at wocst have reached the castle and
tower of the Gusmans, which, being high and massive, were fitted
for rear-guards to cover the evacuation of the place, and were pro-
vided with ladders for the troops to descend and retreat to the
island under cover of the Catalina.

The artillery available for the defence appeared very powerful, for
besides that of the shipping, and the guns in the Catalina, there
were in the island twelve pieces comprising four twenty-four
pounders, and two ten-inch mortars ;and in the town there were
six field pieces and four coehorns on the east front. An eighteen-
pounder was on the Gusmans, a howitzer on the portcullis tower,
and twofield-pieces were kept behind the town in reserve forsallies ;
but most of the artillery in the island was mounted after the in-
vestment, so that two twenty-four pounders and two mortars only
could take part in the defence of the town ;and as the walls and
towers of the Íatter were too weak and narrow to sustain heavy
guns, only three field-pieces and the coehorns did in fact reply to
the enemy's fire.

SIEGE OF TARIFA,

The garrison, including six hundred Spanish infantry and one
hundred horse of that nation, amounted to two thousand five hun-
dred men, and was posted in the followingnianner. Seven hundred
were in the island, one hundred in the Catalina, two hundred in the
convent, and fifteen hundred in the town.

On the 19th of December the enemy, having driven in the ad-
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Appendix lo, § ó.
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In the night of the 29th, the enemy firedsalvos of grape on the
breach, but the besieged cleared the foot of it between the dis-
charges.

The 30th, the breaching fire was renewed, the wall was broken
for sixty feet, and the whole breach offered an easy ascent ; yet the
besieged again cleared away the rubbish, and in the night were
fast augmenting the defences behind, when a heavy rain filled the
bed of the river, and the torrent bringing down fromthe Freneh camp
planks, fascines, gabíons, and dead bodies, broke the palisades with
a shock, bent the porteullis backward, and with the surge of the
waters even injured the defences behind the breach ;a new passage
was thus opened in the wall,yet such was the vigor of the besieged
that the damage was repaired before the morning, and the troops
calmly and confidently awaited

THE ASSAULT.

The waters subsided in the night as quickly as they had risen,
but at daylight a livingstream ofFreneh grenadiers glided swiftly
down the bed of the river, and, as if assured of victory, arrived
without shout or tumult within a few yards of the walls, wher,
instead of quitting the hollow to reach the breach, they, like the
torrent of the night, continued their rapid course and dashed
against the porteullis. The British soldiers, whohad hitherto been
6¡lent and observant, as if at a spectacle which they were expected
to applaud, now aróse, and witha crashing volley smote the head
of the Freneh column ! The leading officer, covered with wounds,
fell against the porteullis and gave up his sword through the bars
to Colonel Gough ; the Freneh drummer, a gallant bo)r,who was
beating the charge, dropped lifeless by his officer's side, and the
dead and wounded filled the hollow. The remainder of the assail-
ants then breaking out to the right and left, spread along the slopes
of ground under the ramparts and opened a quick irregular
musketry. At the same time, a number of men coming out of the
trenches, leaped into pits digged in front, and shot fast at the
garrison, but no escalade or diversión at the other points was
made, and the storming column was dreadfully shattered. For the
ramparts streamed forth fire, and from the north-eastern tower a
field-piece, held in reserve expressly for the occasion, sent at
pistol-shot distance a tempest of grape whistling through the
Freneh masses, which were swept away in such a dreadful manner,
that they could no longer endure the destruction, but plunging once
more into the hollow returned to their camp, while a shout of
victory mingled with the sound of musical instruments passed round
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In this combat the allies lost five officers and thirty-one men butthe Freneh dead covered all the slopes in front of tlirampart"' andchoked the bed of the river,and ten wounded officers, of whom onlvone survived, were brought in by the breach. Skerrett, compas-

sionatmg their sufferings and admiring their bravery, permitted
L.aval to fetch off the remainder ;and the operations of the sieaewere then suspended, for both sides suffered severely from theweather. The rain partially ruined the Freneh batteries, inter-rupted their communications, and stopped their supplies ;on theother hand the torrent, again swelling, broke the stockades of theallies and injured their intrenchments, and some vessels, comino
from Gibraitar with ammunition, were wrecked on the coas?Nevertheless a fresh assault was hourly expected until the nio-htof the 4th, when, several cannon-shots being heard in the Frenehcamp, without any bullets reaching the town, it was judged that theenemy were destroying the guns previous to retreatino. Soonatterwards large fires were observed, and at daylight the troops
íssuing out of the convent, drove the enemy from the batteries, and
commenced a skirmish with the rear-guard; but a heavy stormimpeded the action ;the Freneh conducted their retreat skilfully,and the British, after making a few prisoners, relinquished the
pursuit. Nevertheless Laval's misfortunes didnot end here. The
pnvations his troops had endured in the trenches produced sick-ness ;many men deserted, and it was computad, at the time, that
the expedition cost the Freneh not less than a thousand men, whilethe whole loss of the allies did not exceed one hundred and fifty*buch is the simple tale of Tarifa, but the true history of its
defence cannot there he found. To hide the errors of the dead is
not always a virtue, and when it involves injustice to the livino- it
becomes a crime. Colonel Skerrett has obtained the credit, but he
was not the author of the success at Tarifa. He, and Lord Proby,the seeond m command, were from the first impressed witha notionthat the place could not be defended and ought to be abandoned ;
all their proeeedings tended to that end, and they wouldeven have
abandoned the island. At Colonel Skerrett's express desire
(general Cooke had recalled him on the 18th, that is to say, the
day before the siege commenced; and during its progress he
neither evinced hopes offinal success, ñor made exertions to obtainit; in some instances he even took measures tending directly
towards failure.f To whom then was England indebted for this
splendid achievement ? The meritof the conception is undoubtedly
aue to General Campbell, the lieutenant-governor of Gibraitar.
He first occupied Tarifa, and he also engaged the Spaniards te*

Goneral Campbcd's Gorrespondolloo, MS.
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admit an English garrison into Ceuta, that the navigation of the
straits and the coasting trade might be secured ; for he was the
only authority in the south of the Peninsula who appeared to
understand the true valué of those points. Finally, it was his
imperious and even menacing orders, which prevented Colonel
Skerrett fromabandoning Tarifa before the siege commenced.

General Campbell's resolution is the more to be admired, because
Tarifa was, strictly speaking, not within his command, which did
not extend beyond the walls of his own fortress ; and he had also
to contend against General Cooke, who claimed the control of a
garrison which was chiefly composed of troops from Cádiz. He
acted also contrary to the opinión ofLord Wellington, who, always
averse to any serious co-operation with the Spaniards, as wellknow-
ing the Íatter would inevitably fail, and throw the burthen on the
British in the hour of need, was in this instance more strongly
influenced, because the reports of General Cooke, founded on
Colonel Skerrett's and Lord Proby's representations, reprobated
the defence of Tarifa. Thus misinformed of the real resources,
and having no local knowledge of the place, Lord Wellington
judged that the island only could be held

—
that Skerrett's detach-

ment was not wanting for that purpose
—

and that without the
island the enemy could not keep possession of Tarifa. Were they
even to take both, he thought they could not retain them, while
Ballesteros was in strength and succored from Gibraitar, uuless
they also kept a strong forcé in those parts ;finally,that the defence
of the island was the least costly and the most certain. However,
with that prudence, which always marked his proeeedings, although
he gave his opinión, he would not interfere from a distance, in a
matter which could onlybe accurately judged of on the spot.*

But the island had not a single house, and was defenceless ; the
rain alone, without reekoning the effeets of the enemy's shells,
would have gone near to forcé the troops away ;and as the ship-
ping could not always remain in the roadstead, the buildingof case
mates and barracks, and storehouses for provisions and ammunition,
would have been more expensive than the defence of the town.
Tarifa was therefore an out-work to the island, and one so capable
of a good defence that a much more powerful attack had been ex-
pected, and a more powerful resistance prepared by the English
engineer ; a defence not resting on the valor of the troops alone,
but upon a skilful calculation of allthe real resources, and all the
chances.

That the valué of the object was worth the risk may be gathered
from this, that Soult, three months after the siege, thus expressed
himself:

"
The taking of Tarifa willbe more hurtful to the English
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and to the defenders of Cádiz, than the taking of Alicant or evenBadajos, whereIcannot go without first securing my left and tak-ing Tarifa."* And, besides the advantages already noticed asbelonging to the possession of this place, itwas cióse to Ceuta, wherethere were a few British soldiers, but many Freneh prisoners, andabove two thousand discontented Spanish troops and galley-sláves \u25a0

Ceuta, which was so neglected by the Spanish Regency, that aFreneh general, a prisoner, did not hesitate to propose to' the gov-
ernor to give itup to Soult as his only means of avoiding starva-
tion.t _ Neither would Soult have failed to strengthen himself atTarifa in despite of Ballesteros, were it only to command the sup.plies of the Campiña, and those from Barbary which could but bebrought to that port or to Conil ;% the Íatter was however seldomfre-
quented by the Moors, because the run was long and precarious,
whereas a favorable current always brought their craftwell toTarifa.'Swarms of the Freneh gun-boats would therefore soon have given
Soult the command of the coasting trade, ifnot of the entire straits.

Tarifa then was worth the efforts made for its defence; and
setting aside the courage and devotion of the troops, without which
nothing could have been effected, the merit chiefly appertains to
Sir Charles Sraith, the captain of engineers. That officer's vigor
and capacity overmatched the enemy's strength without, and the
weakness and cajolement of those who did not wish to defend it
within. Skerrett could not measure a talent above his own mark,
and though he yielded to Smith's energy, he did so with avowed
reluctance, and dashed it with some wild actions, for which it is
difficult to assign a motive;because he was not a dull man, and
he was a brave man, as his death at Beigem-op-Zoon proved. But
his military capacity was naught, and his mind did not easily catcb
another's enthusiasm. Tarifa was the commentary upon Tarragona.

During the siege, the engineer's works in front were constantly
impeded by Colonel Skerrett; he would cali off the laborers to
prepare posts of retreat, and Smith's desire to open the north gate,
(which had been built up,) that the troops might have egress in
case of escalade, was opposed by him, although there was no other
point for the garrison to sally, save by the sea-gate which was near
the castle. On the 29th of December a shell, fired from the eight-
een-pounder in the tower of the Gusmans, having burst too soon,
killed or wounded one of the inhabitants, and a deputation of the
citizens carne to complain of the accident ;Colonel Skerrett, al-
though the breach was then open, immediately ordered that gun,
and a thirty-two-pound carronade, which at four hundred yards

*
Intercepted despatches, 17 th April,1S12.

t General Campboll's papers, MS.
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looked into tho Freneh batteries, to be dismountod and spiked !
and it was done ! To crown this absurd conduet, he assigned the
charle of the breach entirely to the Spanish troops, and if Smith
had not insisted upon posting the forty-seventh British regiment
alongside of them, this alone would have ruined the defence ;
because hunger, nakedness, and neglect had broken the spirit of
these poor men, and during the combat General Copons alone dis-
played the qualities of a gallant soldier.*

To the British engineer, therefore, the praise of this splendid
action is chiefly due ;because he saw from the first allthe resources
of the place, and with equal firmness and talent developed them.
notwithstanding the opposition of his superiors ;because at the.
same time he, by skilful impositions, induced the enemy (whose
attack should have embraced the suburbs and the north-west salient
angle of the place) to open his trenches on the east, where the
besieged, under the appearance of weakness, had concentrated all
their strength ;finally,because he repressed despondeney where
he failed to infuse confidence. The seeond in nierit was Captain
Mitchell, of the artillery;because, in the management of that arm
for the defence of the town, his talent and enterprise were con-

spicuous, especially during the assault ;ñor can the result of this
last event be taken as the just measure of either officer's merits,
seeing that a prolonged siege and amore skilfuland powerful attack
was expected. In the enemy's camp was found the Freneh engi-
neer's sketch for a renewed operation, by a cautious and extensive
system of mines and breaehes ;but nothing was there laid down
that had not been already anticipated and provided against by bis
British opponents. If then the. defence of Tarifa was a great and
splendid exploit, and none can doubt that it was, those who con-
ceived, planned,and executed itshould have all the glory. Amongst
those persons Colonel Skerrett has no right to be placed ; yet, such
are the errors of power, that he was highly applauded for what he
did not do, and General Campbell was severely rebuked by Lord
Liverpool for having risked his Majesty's troops !

The Freneh displayed courage, but no skill. For two days
their heavy howitzers had been directed vaguely against the inte-
rior of the town, and the distant island, whither the unfortunate
people fled from their shattered and burning houses. A portion
of the shells thus thrown away in cruelty would have levelled the
north-east tower with the ground, and the Freneh were aware of
its importance ;but throughout the siege their operations were
mastered by the superior ability of the engineer and artillery offi-

to themH
In the expectation that a more powerful attack would be made
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ln the spring, General Campbell directeTTasefoííte^SrPS'lproofs to be made in the island; but Skerrett's troops wereredto Cádiz, which now contained nearly eight thousand Britishclusive offifteen hundred of these destine'd for Carthagena and'cant. This arrangement was, however, soon changed° because
events of the war put Carthagena out of the Freneh line of op,tions, and the pestilence there caused the removal of the Bri
troops. Neither was Tarifa again attacked ;Lord Wellino-ton
predicted that it would not, and on sure grounds ; for he was tcontemplating a series of operations which were calculatedchange the state of the war, and which shall be set forth in
next book.

in

ü
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CHAPTER I.

Political situation of Kang Joseph —
Political state ofSpain— Political state ofPor-

tugal—Military operations
—

Julián Sánchez captures the jrovernor of O'iulaJ
Rodrigo

—
General Thiebault introduces a convoy and a nowgovernor into that

fortress— Difficulty of militaryoperations on the Águeda
—

The allied army,
leing pressed for provisions, takes wide cautonments, and preparations aro
secretly made for tlie siege ofCiudad Eodrigo.

Up to this period, the invasión, although diversified byoccasional
disasters on the part of the invaders, had been progressive. The
tide, sometimes flowing,sometimes ebbing, had still gained upon
the land;and wherever the Spaniards had arrested its progress, it
was England that urged their labor and renovated their tired
strength ;no firm barrier, no solid dike, had been opposed to its
ravages, save by the British General in Portugal ;and even there,
the fbundation of his work, sapped by the trickling waters of folly
and intrigue, was sliding away. By what a surprising effort of
courage and judgment he secured it, shall now be shown ; and as
the field operations, in this war, were always influenced more by
politicalconsiderations than by militaryprincipies, it willbe neees-
sary first to place the General's situation with respect to the former
in its true light.

Politicalsituation ofKingJoseph. —France, abounding in riches
and power, was absolute mistress of Europe from the Pyrenees to
the Vistula;but Napoleón, resolute to perfect his continental sys-
tem for the exclusión of British goods, now found himself, in the
pursuit of that object, hastening rapidly to a new war, and one so
vast, that even his forcé was strained to meet it. The Peninsula
already felt relief from this cause. The dread of his arrival ceased
to influence the operations of the allied army in Portugal, many
able Freneh officers were recalled, and, as it was known that the
imperial guards and the Polish troops were to withdrawfrom Spain,
the scale of offensive projeets was necessarily contracted. Con-
scripta and young soldiers, instead of veterans, and in diminished
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numbers, were now to be expected ; and in the Freneh army then.was a general and oppressive sense of the enormous exertion whichwould be required to bring two such mighty wars to a happy con-clusión. On the other hand, the Peninsulars were cheered bvseemg so powerful a monarch as the Czar rise in opposition toNapoleón, and the English General found the principal basis of hiscalculations realizecí by this diversión. He had never yet beenstrong enough to meet eighty thousand Freneh troops in battleeven under acommon general ;but his hopes rose when he saw thegreat warnor ofthe age, not only turning himself from the contestbut withdrawmg from ita reserve of four hundred thousand vete'rans whose might the whole world seemed hardly able towithstandihe most mimediate effect, however, which the approaching con-
test with Russia produced in the Peninsula, was the necessity of
restoring Joseph to his former power over the Freneh armies.V\ hile the Emperor was absent from Paris, the supreme control ofthe operations could only be placed in the hands of the monarch ofbpam ;yet this was only to reproduce there, and with greater viru-
lence;the former jealousies and disputes. Joseph's Spanish policy
remained unchanged ;the pride of the Freneh generáis was attoast equal to his ;pretexts for disputes were never wanthio- oneither side, and the mi .chievous nature of those disputes may begathered from one example. InNovember the King,beino- presadfor money, sold the magazines of corn collected near Toledo for thearmyof Portugal, and without which the Íatter could not exist;Marmont, regardless of the political scandal, immediately sent troopsto recover the magazines by forcé, and desired the purchasers toreclaim their money from the monarch.

Political state of Spain.— All the intrigues, and corruptions, andconflietmg interests before described had increased in violence.Ihe negotiations for the mediation of England with the colonieswerenot ended ;Carlotta stillpressed her claims ;and the división
between the liberáis and serviles, as they were called, became daily
wider. Cádiz was in 1811 the very focus of all disorder. The
government was alike weak and dishonest, and used many pitiful
arts to extract money from England. No subterfuge was too mean.
VVhen Blake was going with the fourth army to Estremadura, pre-
vious to the battle of Albuera, the minister Bardaxi entreated the
British envoy to grant a loan or a gift, without which, he asserted,
Blake could not move. Mr. Wellesley refused, because a large
debt was already due to the legation ;" and the next morning a
Spanish ship of war from América landed a millionand a half of
dollars!

InJuly,notwithstanding the victory of Albuera, the Regency was
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held in universal contempt ;both it and the Cortes were without
influence, and their conduet merited it. For although vast sums
were continually received, and every service was famished, the
treasury was declared empty, and there was no probability of any
further remittances from América. The temper of the publie was
soured towards England, the press openly assailed the British
character, and all things so evidently tended towards anarchy, that
Mr. AVellesley declared

"Spanish affairs to be then worse than
they had been at any previous period of the war."

The Cortes, at first swayed by priests and lawyers who cherished
the Inquisition, and were opposed to allfree institutions, was now
chiefly led by a liberal, or rather democratic party, averse to the
Britishinfluence ;henee, in August a new constitution, quite op-
posed to the aristocratic principie, was promulgated. With the
excellences and defeets of that instrument the present history has
indeed littleconcern ;but the results were not in accord with the
spirit ofthe contrivance, and the evils affecting the war were rather
increased by it;the democratic basis of the new constitution excited
many and bitter enemies, and the time and attention which should
have been bestowed upon the amelioration of the soldiers' condi-
tion, was occupied in factious disputes and corrupt intrigues.

That many sound abstract principies of government were clearly
and vigoiously laid down in the scheme of this constitution, cannot
be denied ;the complicated oppressions of the feudal system were
swept away with a bold and just hand ;but of what avail, as re-
garded the war, was the enuneiation of principies which were never
attempted to be reduced to practice ? What encouragement was

it to the soldier, to be told he was a free man, fighting for a consti-
tution as wellas for nationaí independenee, when he saw the authora
of that constitution corruptly revelling in the wealth which should
have clothed, and armed, and fed him? What was nominal equality
to him, when he saw incapacity rewarded, crimes and treachery
unpunished in the rich, the poor and patriotic oppressed? He
laughed to seorn those who could find time to form the constitution
of a great empire, but could not find time or honesty to feed, or
clothe, or arm the men who were to defend it!*

The enemies of democracy soon spread many grievous reports
of misfortunes and treachery, some true, some false ;and, at the
most critical period of the war in Valencia, they endeavored to
raise a popular commotion to sweep away the Cortes. The monks
and friars, furious at the suppression of the Inquisition, were the
chief plotters every where; and the proeeedings of Palacios, in
concert with them, were only part of a church project, commenced
all over Spain to resist the Cortes. InOctober, Lardizabal, the
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other deposed regent, published at Alicant a manifestó in „,v i.be aecused the Cortes and the Cádiz writers efISSset S*tained the doctrine of passive obedience, and l'sert d ThaTX"regente only took the oath to the Cortes, because they could notcounton the army or the people at Cádiz; otherwise they wofodcause the King's authority to be respectad in their persons as hisonly legitímate representativos. This manifestó was declaredtreasonable, and a vessel was despatched to bring the offender toCádiz;but the following day itwas discovered that the oíd Councilof Castile had also drawn up a manifestó similar in principie • andthe persons sent by the Cortes to seize the paper were told that itwas destroyed The protest of three members against itwas how-ever found, and five lawyers were selected from the Cortes to trvthe gutlty councillors and Lardizabal. J

InNovember the publie cry for a new regency became generaland it was backed by the English plenipotentiarv. Neverthelessthe matter was deferred upon divers pretexts, and meanwhile thedemocratic party gained strength in the Cortes, and the anti-Britishfeeling .appeared more widely diffused than it really was • becausesome time elapsed before the church and aristocratic party dis-
covered that the secret policy of England was the same as theirown. Itwas so, however, even to the upholding of the Inquisition,which it was ridiculously asserted had become objectionable only
in ñame; as if, while the framework of tyranny existed, therecould ever be wanting the will to fillit up. Necessity alone in-
duced the British Cabmet to put on a smooth countenance towards
the Cortes. In this state of affairs, the negotiation for the colonialmediation was used by the Spaniards merely as a ground for de-
mandmg loans, subsidies, and succors inkind, which they used in
fittingout new expeditions against the revolted colonists ; the com-
plaints of the British legation on this point were quite disregarded.
At this time also Lapeña was acquitted of misconduct at Barosa,
and would have been immediately re-employed, if the English
minister had not threatened to quit Cádiz, and advised General
Cooke to do the same.

Mr. Wellesley, seeing the most fatal consequences to the war
must ensue, ifa stop was not put to the misconduct of the Regency,
had sent Mr.Vaughan, the seeretary of legation, to acquaint the
British Cabinet with the facts, and to soiicit a more firm and decided
course of policy. Above all things he desired to have the subsi-
dies settled by treaty, that the people of Spain might really know
what England had done and was still doing for them ;for on every
occasion, arms, clothing, ammunition, loans, provisions, guns, stores,
and even workmen and funds, to form foundries, were demanded
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and obtained by the Spanish government, and then wasted or em-bezzled, without the people benefiting, or even knowing of the
generosity, or rather extravagance, witíi which they were supplied,
while the receivers and wasters were heaping calumnies on the
donors.

The regency question was at last seriously discussed in the Cortes,
and the deputy Capmany, who, ifwe may believe the partisans of
Joseph, was anti-English in his heart, argued the necessity of this
change on the ground of pleasing the British.* This excited greatdiscontent, as lie probably intended, and many deputies declared
at first that they would not be dictated to by any foreign power ;
but the departure of Mr. Vaughan alarmed them, and a commis-sion, formed to improve the mode of governing, was bástente^ the
decisión of the question, when Blake's disaster at Valencia com-
pleted the work. Carlotta's agent was active in her behalf, but
the eloquent and honest Arguelles was opposed to him;and theCortes, although they recognized her claim to the suceession, denied
her the regency, because of a previous decree, wliich excluded all
royal personages from that office.

On the 21st of January, 1812, after a secret discussion of twenty-
four hours, a new regency, to consist of five members, of which twowere Americans, was proclaimed. The men chosen were the Duke
of Infantado, then in England, Henry O'Donnell. Admiral Villar-noencio, Joachim de Mosquera, and Ignacios de Ribas ;and each
was to have the presidency by rotation for six montbs.

They commenced beneficially. O'Donnell was friendly to the
British alliance, and proposed a military feast, to restore harmony
between the English and Spanish officers ;he made many changes
in the department of war and finances ;consulted the British gen-erais, and disbanding several bad regiments, incorporated the men
with other battalions ;he also reduced many inefficient and malig-
nant colonels, and striking off from the pay lists all unemployed
and absent officers, it was found that they were five thousand in
number ! Ballesteros was appointed Captain-General of Anda-lusia, and received the command of the fourth army, whose head-
quarters were prudently removed to Algeziras ; the troops were
there increased, by drafts from Cádiz, to ten or twelve thousandmen, and a new army was set on foot in Murcia. Finally, to
check trading with the Freneh, a general bloekade of allthe coast
in their possession, from Rosas to St. Sebastian, was declared.

But it was soon discovered that the secret object was to obtain
a loan fromEngland, and as this did not succeed, and nothing good
was ever permanent in Spanish affairs, the oíd disputes"again*

Joeep V6 papers, captured at Viitoria.
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broke out The democratic spirit gained strength in the Corteethe anti-Enghsh party augmentad ;the press abounded inliblimpugmng the good faith of the Britishnation, especially with respect to Ceuta; for which, however, there was some Vausibteground of susp.cion, because the acquisition of that fortress hadactually been proposed to Lord Liverpool. The new Regency aboas violent as their predecessors with respect to América, disre-garded the mediation, and having secretly organized in Gallicia Tnexpedition against the colonies, supplied it with artilleryfurnhhedfrom England for the Freneh war, and then, under another pre-tenee, demanded money of the British minister to forward thismiquitous folly. \u25a0

Political state ofPortugal.— In October all the evils before de-scribed still existed, and were aggravated. The oíd disputesremained unsettled, the return of the royal family was put off, andthe refornis m the military system, which Beresford had repaired
to Lisbon to effect, were either thwarted or retarded by the Reo-ency
Mr- btuart indeed forced the government to repair the brido-es and
roads inBeira, to throw some provisions into the fortresses ;andm despite of Redondo, the Minister of Finance, who for the fir-ttime now opposed the British influence, he made the Reo-ency sub-
stituto a military chest and commissariat, instead of the

"
Junta de

Víveres. But Forjas and Redondo then disputad for the custody
of the new chest ; and when Mr.Stuart explained to the one that,
as the intent was to sepárate the money of ihe army from that ofthe civil departments, his claims were incompatible with such an
object;and to the other that the conduet of his own department
was already more than he could manage, both were offended ;andthis new source of disorder was only partially closed by withhold-
mg the subsidy until they yielded.

Great malversations in the revenue were also discovered ;and a
plan to enforce an impartial exaction of the

"
decima," which was

drawn up by Nogueira, at the desire of Wellington, was so ill
received by those whose illegal exemptions it attacked, that the
Souzas immediately placed themselves at the head of the objectors
out of doors. Nogueira then modified it,but the Souzas stillop-
posed, and as Wellington, judging the modification to be an evasión
of the principie, would not recede from the first plan, a permanent
dispute and a permanent evil were thus established by that per-
nicious faction. Infine, not the Souzas only, but the whole Regency
in their follynow ímagined that the war was viríually decided in
their favor, and were intent upon driving the British away by dis-
gusting the General.

A new quarrel also aróse in the Brazils. Lord Wellington had
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been created Conde de Vimiero, Beresford Conde de Trancoso,
Silveira Conde d'Amurante ;and other minor rewards, of a like
nature, had been conferred on subordínate officers. These honors
had however been delayed in a marked manner, and Lord Strang-
ford, who appears to have been rutad entirely by the Souza fac-
tion, and was therefore opposed toForjas, charged, or as he termed
it, reported a charge, made against the Íatter, at the Brazils, for
havin^ culpably delayed the oflicialreturn of the officers who were
thus to be rewarded. Against this accusation, which had no foun-
dation in fact, seeing that the report had been made, and that For-
jas was not the person to whose department it belonged, Lord
Wellington and Mr. Stuart protested, because of the injustice ;and
because it was made inpursuance of a design to remove Forjas
from the government. The English General was however thus
placed in a strange position, for while his letters to Forjas were
menacing rebukes to him, and his coadjutors, for their neglect of
publie affairs, and while his formal complaints of the conduet of
the Regency were transmitted to the Brazils, he was also obliged
to send other letters in support of the very persons whom he was

rebuking for misconduetH
the midst of these embarrassments, an accidental event was

like to have brought the question of the British remaining in Por-
tugal to a very sudden decisión. While Massena was before the
lines, one d'Amblemont had appeared inNorth América, and given
to Onis, the Spanish minister a plan for burning the British fleet
in the Tagus, which he pretended to have received orders from the
Freneh government to execute. This plan being transmitted to

the Brazils, many persons named by d'Amblemont as implicated
were, in consequence, arrested at Lisbon and sent to Rio Janeiro,
although Mr. Stuart had ascertained the whole aflair to be a for-
gery. The attention paid to this man by Onis and by the court of
Rio Janeiro, induced him to make further trial of their credulity,
and he then brought forward a correspondence between the princi-
pal authorities of México and the Freneh government ;he even
produced letters from the Freneh ministers, direeting intrigues to
be commenced at Lisbon, and the Freneh interest there to be
placed in the hands of the Portuguese Intendant of Pólice.

Mr. Stuart, lamenting the ruin of many innocent persons whom
this forging villainwas thus dooming, prayed LordWellesley to inter-
fere ;but meanwhile the court of Rio Janeiro, fallingheadlong into
the snare, sent orders to arrest more victims;and, amongst others,
without assigning any cause, and without any communication with
the English General, the Regency seized one Borel, a clerk in the
department of the British Paymaster-General. This act, being at
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once contrary to treaty, hostile to the alliance and í*«ü,fc¡ •
ner, raised Lord Wellington's indignaSTol 1

"
pS toaTTfonnally not.fied.to the Portuguese government hi íésot ion'un ess good reasons were assigned and satisfaction made for Zoutrage, to order all persons attached to the British to pLthíselves m secunty under the protection of the army, as ifin abo Xcountry until the further pleasure of the British Pfe fishould be made known. Kegent

The political storm whichhad been so lona- o-atherino- thPn =¿ 4ready to break ;but suddenly the horizonH3 ¿ÍK
ton s letter to the Prinee, backed up by Lord Welleslev's Zt g"

d.plomaey, had at last alarmed the'cJtX!j22?lSK!
very crisis ofBorel's case carne letters, in which the Prince ReUntadrai ted and approved of all the araeliorations and chances pro

lZÍy: tt Eng ÍSh Gene,ral;and the -ntradictlon gS X.Stuart to the calumnies of the Souza faction, was taken Is teground for a complete and formal retraction by Lintres of lis
ÍZuet lnS

Pr
at]°nS

í %"d ÍnSUUÍng,Mte
***"

t0 that iSÜSconduet. Irmcipal Souza was however not dismissed, ñor wasSS2 t

n°'ICe
r
;
K
bUÍthe PrÍnCe dedared that he

-^
inítW i

,StfS dl .obed!enc ?> a"d retain him inoffice;thus
Sdg

ie t wT- 'ti" t
C0UVICtl°n°í JftíCe' f°r F°rJas had not bee«í£2rSSL

'
b.S cause of thls seeming murn to friend'y

Mr.Stuart considering the submission of the Prince to be amere nominal concession of power which was yet to be ripened

m s°take
en

ed f-ther difliculties,and he ZnZmistaken ;meanwhile he made ita point of honor to defend Forjasand Nogueira from the secret vengeance of the opposite faction.Ihe present submission ofthe court, however, gave the British an
impos.ng influence, which rendered the Souzas' opposition nugatoryfor the moment. Borel was released, and excuses were made for
fus arres* ; the formation ofa militarychest was pushed with vi'o-or;the paper money was raised invalué; the revenue was some whatincreased, and Beresford was enabled to make progress in therestoration of the army. The Prince had however directed the

tf",% t0,revíve Ws claim to Olivenza immediately; and it waswith difficulty that Lord Wellington could stifle this abstird pro-ceeding; neither did the forced harmony last, for the oíd abuses
attecting the civil administration of the army rather increased, as
will be shown m the narration of militaryoperations which are now
to be treated of.

It willbe remembered that, after the action of El Bodón, the
allied army was extensively cantoned on both sides of the Coa
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Ciudad Rodrigo was distantly observed by the British, and se closely
by Julián Sánchez, that on the 15th he carried off more than two
hundred oxen from under the guns of the place, and at the same
time captured General Renaud, the governor, who had imprudently
ventured out with a weak escort. At this time Marmont had one
división in Placentia, and the rest of his infantry between that
place and Madrid;but his cavalry was at Penerauda, on the Sala-
manca side of the mountains, and bis line of communication was
organized on the oíd Román road ofthe Puerto de Pico, which had
been repaired after the battle of Talavera. The army of the north
etretched from the Torraes to Astorga, the walls of which place, as
well as those of Zamora, and other towns in León, were beinf
restored, that the flat country might be held with a few troops
against the Gallician army. It was this scattering of the enemy
which had enabled Lord Wellington to send Hillagainst Girard
at Aroyo de Molino;but wdien the reinforcements from France
reached the army ofPortugal, the armyof the north was again con-
centrated, and would have invaded Gallicia whileBonnet attacked
the Asturias, ifJulián Sanchez's exploithad not rendered itneces
sary first to revictual Ciudad Rodrigo.

With this view a large convoy was collected at Salamanca in
October, by General Thiebault, who spread a report that a forcé
was to assemble towards Tamames, and that the convoy was for its
support. This report did not deceive Lord Wellington;but he
believed that the whole army of the north and one' división of the
army of Portugal would be employed in the operation, and there-
fore made arrangements to pass the Águeda and attack them on
the mareh. The heavy rains, however, rendered the fords of that
river impracticable ;Thiebault seized the occasion, introduced the
convoy, and, leaving a new governor, returned on the 2d of No-
vember, before the waters had subsided. One brigade of the light
división was at this time on the Vadillo,but it was too weak to
meddle with the Freneh, and itwas impossible to reinforce itwhile
the Águeda was overflowed; for such is the nature of that river,
that all military operations on its banks are uncertain. It is very
difficultfor an army to pass itat any time in winter, because of the
narrow roads, the depth of the fords, and the ruggedness of the
banks :it willsuddenly rise from rains falling on the hills, without
any previous indication in the plains, and then the violence and
depth of its stream will sweep away any temporary bridge, and
render itimpossible to pass, except by the stone bridge of Ciudad
Rodrigo, which was at this time in the enemy's possession.

Early inNovember, Bonnet having reoecupied the Asturias, Dor-
»enne marched a body of troops towards the hills above Ciudad, as
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ifto conduet another convoy ;but the allied troops, being imme-diately concentrated, passed the Águeda at the ford of Zamara-whereupon the Freneh retired, and their rear was harassed byCarlos d'España and Julián Sánchez, who captured some provisions
and money contributions they had raised. But now the provisions
in the country between the Coa and the Águeda were all consumed
and the continued negligence of the Portuguese government, with
respect to the means of transport, rendered it impossible to'brin<*
up the field magazines from the points of water-earrian-e to the
army. Lord Wellington was therefore, contrary to all militaryrules, obliged to sepárate his divisions in face of the enemy, and to
spread the troops, especially the cavalry, even to the Mondego and
the valley of the Douro, or see them starved.

To cover this dangerous proceeding he kept a considerable body
of raen beyond the Coa, and the state of all the rivers and roads at
that season, together with the distance of the enemy, in some
nieasure proteeted him; General Hill's seeond expedition into
Estremadura was then also drawing the attention of the Freneh
towards that quarter ; finally, Marmont, being about to detach
Montbrun towards Valencia, had withdrawn Foy's división from
Placentia, and concentrated the greatest part of bis army at Toledo ;
all which rendered the scattering of the allies less dangerous, and
in fact no evil consequences ensued. This war of positions liad
therefore turned entirely to the advantage of the allies. Lord Wel-
lington, by taking post near Ciudad Rodrigo while Hillmoved
round Badajos, had in a manner paralyzed three powerful armies.
For Soult, harassed by Hillin Estremadura, and by Ballesteros
and Skerrett in Andalusia, failed in both quarters ;and although
Marmont, in conjunction with Dorsenne, liad succored C¡ idad
Rodrigo, the Íatter General's invasión of Gallicia had been stopped
short, and his enterprises confined to the reoecupation of the As-
turias.

Meanwhile the works of Almeida were so far restored as to
secure itfrom a sudden attack, and in November, when the army
by crossing the Águeda had occupied the attention of the Freneh,
the battering train and siege stores were brought to that fortress,
without exciting the enemy's attention, because they appeared to

be only the armament for the new works;a trestle bridge to
throw over the Águeda was also secretly prepared in the arsenal
of Almeida by Major Sturgeon of the staff corps, an officer whose
brilliant talents, scientific resources, and unmitigated aetivity con-
tinually attracted the attention of the whole army. Thus the
preparation for the attack of Ciudad advanced while the English
General seemed to be only intent upon defending his own position.
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CHAPTER n.
Review of the different changes of the war—Enormous efforts of Napoleón—
. Lord Wellington's situation described— His great plans explained— iíis firm-

ness and resolution under difliculties
—

Distrcsscd state of his army—The pru-dence and abiüty of Lord Fitzroy Souiersct —
Dissemination of'tho Freneharmy

—Lord Wellington seizes the opportunity to besiege Ciudad Sodrin-o.

Havistg now brought the story of the war to that period when,
after many changes of fortune, the chances had become more equaC
and the fate of tíie Peninsula, thrown as it were between the con-
tending powers, became a prize for the readiest and boldest
warrior, Iwould, ere it is shown how Wellington seized it,
recall to the reader's recollection the previous vicissitudes of the
contest. Iwould have him remember how, when the first or
insurrectional epoch of the war had terminated successfully for the
Spaniards, Napoleón vehemently broke and dispersed their armies,
and drove the British auxiliaries to embark at Coruña. How the
war with Austria, and the inactivity of Joseph, rendered the
Emperor's victories unavailing, and revived the confidence of
the Spaniards. How Sir Arthur Wellesley, victorious on the
Douro, then marched into Spain, and although the concentrated
forces of the enemy, and the illconduet of the Spanish govern-
ment, forced him to retreat again to Portugal as Sir John Moaré,
from the same causes, had been obliged to retreat to the ocean, he
had by his advance relieved Gallicia, as Moore had by a like
operation before saved Andalusia, which concluded the third
epoch.

How the Peninsulars, owing to the exertions of their allies, still
possessed a country extending from the Asturias, through Gallicia,
Portugal, Andalusia, Murcia, Valencia, and Catalonia, and including
every important harbor and fortress except Santander, Santona,
Barcelona, and St. Sebastian. How Wellington, appreciating the
advantages which an invaded people possess in their numerous
lines of operation, then counselled the Spaniards and forced he
Portuguese to adopt a defensive war;and with the more reason
that England, abounding beyond all nations in miiitary resources,
and mvincible as a naval power, could forra with her ships a secure
exterior floatingbase or line of djpits round the Península, and
wa< ready to employ her armies as well as her squadrons in the
struggle. How the Spaniards, unheeding these admonitions. sought
great battles, and in a few months lost the Asturias, Andalusia,
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Estremadura, Aragón, and the best fortresses of Catalonia, and were
again laid prostrate and helpless before the enemy.

How the victorious Freneh armies then moved onwards in
swelling pride, until, dashed against the rocks of Lisbon, they
receded, broken and refluent, and the English General once more
stood a conqueror on the frontier of Spain ; and had he then
retaken Badajos and Rodrigo he would have gloriously finished the
fourth or defensive epoch of the war. But being baffled partly by
skill,partly by fortune, factiously opposed by the Portuguese Re-
gency, thwarted by the Spanish government, onlyhalf supported by
his own Cabinet, and pestered by the folliesof all three, he was
reduced to a seeming inactivity;and meanwhile the Freneh added
Tarragona and the rich kingdom of Valencia to their conquests.

These things Iwould have the reader reflect upon, because they
are the proofs of what itis the main object of this history to incúl-
cate, namely, that English steel, English gold, English genius,
English influence fought and won the battle of Spanish independ-
ence; and this not as a matter of boast, although itwas very glorious !
but as a useful lesson of experienee. On the other hand also we
must wonder at the prodigious strength of France under Napoleón,
that strength which could at once fight England and Austria, aim
at the conquest of the Peninsula and the reduction of Russia at
the same moment of time, and all with good hope of success.

Let itnot be said that the Emperor's efforts in the war of Spain
were feeble, for if the insurrectional epoch, which was unexpected
and accidental, be set aside, the grandeur of his efforts will be
found answerable to his gigantic reputation. In 1809 the Freneh
army was indeed gradually decreased by losses and drafts for the
Austrian war, from three hundred and thirty-five thousand, which
Napoleón had led into the country, to two hundred and twenty-six
thousand. But in 1810 it was again raised to three hundred and
sixty-nine thousand, and fluctuated between that number and three
hundred and thirty thousand untilAugust, 1811, when it was again
raised to three hundred and seventy-two thousand men with fifty-
two thousand horses.* And yet there are writers who assert that
Napoleón neglected the war inSpain ! But so great is the natural
strength of that country, that had the firmness of the nation in
battle and its wisdom in council been comraensurate with its con-
staney inresistance, even this power, backed by the four hundred
thousand men who marched to Russia, would scarcely have been
sufficient to subdue it; whereas, weak in fight and steeped in folly,
the Spaniards must have been trampled in the dust, but for the

iiian whose great combinations Iara now about to relate.
The nieety, the quickness, the prudence, and the audacity of
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Wellington's operations, cannot however be justly estimated with-
out an exact knowledge of his political, local, and moral position.
His politicaldifliculties have been already described, and his moral
situation was simply that of a man who felt that all depended upon
himself; that he must by some rapid and unexpected stroke effect
in the field what his brother could not effect inthe cabinet, while
the power of the Perceval faction was prevalent inEngland. But
to understand his local 01 militaryposition, the conformation of the
country and the lines of communication must be carefully con-
sidered.

The principal Freneh magazines were at Valladolid, and their
advanced troops were on the Tormes, from whence to the Águeda,
where they held the important point of Ciudad Rodrigo, was four
long marches through a wild forest country.

The allies' line of communication from the Águeda to Lisbon
was supplied by water to Raiva on the Mondego, after which the
land carriage was at least a hundred miles, through wildmountains,
or devastated valleys ;itrequired fifteen days to bring up a convoy
from Lisbon to the army.

The line of communication with Oporto, on the left flank, run
through eighty miles of very rugged country, before it reached the
firstpoint of water carriage on the Douro.

The line of communication withHill'sarmy, on the right flank,
running also through a country full of strong passes and natural
obstados, offered no resources for an army, save what were
furnished by the allies' fieldmagazines, which were supplied from
Abrantes, the first navigable point on the Tagus. On this line the
boat-bridge of VillaVelha was a remarkable feature, as furnishing
the onlymilitarypassage over the Tagus between Abrantes and
Almaraz.

The country between the Coa and the Águeda could not supply
the troops who occupied it;and the nature of the last river, and
the want of a covering position beyond, rendered it a matter of the
utmost danger and difficulty to besiege or even invest Ciudad
Rodrigo. The disadvantage which the Freneh suffered in being
so distant from that fortress was thus balanced.

These considerations liad prevented the English General from
attacking Ciudad Rodrigo inMay;he liad then no battering train,
and Almeida and her guns were rendered a heap of ruins by the
exploit ofBrenier. Badajos was at that period bis object, because
Beresford was actually besieofog it, and the recent battle of
ruentes Onoro, the disputes of the Freneh generáis, the disorgan-
ization of Massena's army, and, as proved by that battle, the
inefficieney of the army of the north, rendered it improbable that a
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serious invasión ofPortugal would be resumed on that side. And
as the lines of communication with the Mondego and the Douro
were not then completely re-established, and the intermedíate
magazines small, no incursión of the enemy could have done much
mischief; and Spencer's corps was sufficiently strong to cover the
line to VillaVelha.

Affairs, however, soon changed. The skill of Phillipon, the
diligence of Marmont, and the generalship of Soult, in remaining
at Llerena after his repulse at Albuera, had rescued Badajos. Lord
Wellington's boldness inremaining on the Caya prevented further
mischief, but the conduet of the Portuguese government, combined
with the position which Napoleón had caused Marmont to take in
the valley of the Tagus, eff'ectually precluded a renewal of that
siege; and then the fallacious hope of finding Ciudad unprovided,
brought Lord Wellington back to the Coa. This baffled the
enemy's projeets, yet the position of the army of the north, and
that ofPortugal, the one in front, tho other on the flank, prevented
the English General from undertaking any important operations in
the field. For if he had advanced on Salamanca, besides the
natural difliculties of the country, his communication withHill,and
even with Abrantes and Lisbon, would have been cut by Mar-
mont ;and ifhe turned against Marmont on the Tagus, Soult and
Dorsenne would have closed upon his flanks.

This state of affairs not being wellconsidered, had induced some
able officers, at the time of the Elbodon operation, to censure the
line of retreat to Sabugal, because ituncovered the line of Celerico,
and exposed to capture the battering train then at VillaPonte ;
but war is always a choice of difliculties, and it was better to risk
guns, of whose vicinity the enemy was not aware, than to give up
the communication withHill,which was threatened by the advance
of Foy's two divisions on Zarza Maior.

As the Freneh armies were reinforced after the allies carne to
Beira, Dorsenne and Marmont became each equal to Wellington
in the field, and, together, infinitely too strong. Soult was then
master of Andalusia, and had a movable reserve of twenty thou-
sand men ; the army of Suchet daily gained ground in Valencia,
the Asturias were re-oecupied byBonnet, and the army of the centre
was reorganized. Henee, to commence the siege of either Ciudad
or Badajos, in form, was hopeless, and when the rumor of Napo-
leon's arrival became rife, the English General, whose embarrass-
ments were hourly increasing, looked .nce more to the lines of
TorresVedras as a refuge. But when the certainty of the Russian
war removed this fear, the aspect of affairs again changed, and the
capture of Ciudad Rodrigo became possible. For, first, there was


